Snap a picture at each spot and text it to 252-717-8500 ....or else! ARRRGH!!!!

#1 C__O__A
Walking under this structure is like walking the plank! Be careful, or ye won't graduate on time.

#2 _IB_A_Y
This place is open 24/5 and has more books in it than a treasure chest has gold!!!

#3 P_RA____ ST____E
Come visit ECU's biggest celebrity! I'll give ye a hint... he's a very handsome Pirate.

#4 ST__E_T CE_T__
This is where students go for info and helpful resources. And for a ton of food choices!
#5 S_NIC PL_Z_
This place will play music as ye walk through it.

#6 D_ _ING _AL_
Need to grab a bite to eat? This is where students go to eat in the West End Neighborhood.

#7 R_C _ _N_ER
Basketball courts, swimming pools, weight lifting, and so much more can be found here. It's so fun ye will wreck yer ship!

#8 TR_ _T_ES F_U_TA_N
This place is a dedication to ECU's trustees, but be careful! Walking by here may get ye wet like a real Pirate at sea!